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C OMME NTARY

Dear Alumni and .F riends,
I am sure that each of you has a
story about some type of volunteer
experience. Maybe it was part of an
organized group effort, or maybe it
was something as simple as giving of
your time because you saw the need.
But, whatever the story, it was the
volunteering that meant the most.
Eastern Michigan University is
fortunate to have many organized
volunteer programs that enhance
students' overall college experience. W Frederick Roberts, '56, '68
Through these first-hand experiences
students learn the value of lending support. In this issue, we invited
Glenna Frank Miller, director of McKenny Union and Campus
Life Programs, to write a guest column describing the programs in
which students are involved.
As we look to the future of our alumni programs at Eastern, we
would like to develop volunteer-based programs for our alumni.
The week of April 13 has been designated ational Volunteer Week.
l encourage you as alumni of Eastern Michigan University to find a
way to support the spirit of volunteerism in your community, as
well as at EMU.
Call us and let us know how you want to be involved with our
alma mater.
Sincerely,

W. Frederick Roberts, '56, '68, President
The Alumni Association
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�pirit
by Linda Rider and Pamela Young, office ofpublic information
Today's information age spans the globe, dissolves boundaries and gives us the big picture of the planet. At times
it can seem difficult to remain grounded during the hectic pace of our daily lives. However, at close range we can
discover that our communities continue to thrive because of volunteers and their spirit of giving, responsibility
and desire to take part in shaping the future.
In this issue of Connection we present four EMU alumni who represent that spirit. Through them, we applaud all of our
alumni who volunteer their energy and time to the greater cause of uplifting their lives and those of their neighbors.

She bench presses 600
pounds, works out with a
personal trainer, loves
tennis and biking, and
keeps fit by dancing. Top
that off with a busy
volunteer schedule and
Dolores Bucklen Black,
'55, finds herself keeping
Dolores Buck/en Black (B.S.
'55) is retired now and keeps a pace that would leave
a pace that would leave most most people exhausted.
Since graduating from
people exhausted
Michigan State Normal
College (now Eastern Michigan University), Black has
used her talents for both teaching and volunteer work.
After a 30-year career at Bowling Green State
University, she retired in 1993 as an associate professor
in the School of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. Over the years, she has taught ballroom
dancing, produced several award-winning videos for
persons with disabilities, worked extensively with the
Special Olympics, and developed and chaired a unique
program called the OhiOntario International
Friendship Games.
She remains active with the Special Olympics and
is currently serving as co-chair of the OhiOntario
Games.
"The OhiOntario Games are held every two years
between the sister cities of Bowling Green, Ohio, and
St. Thomas, Ontario. The purpose is to build bonds of
friendship between the two countries," said Black, a
Detroit native who grew up on the Canadian border.
"The games provide educational, social and cultural
experiences and participants learn to respect each
other's country."
Black estimates that 500 competitors, including
those with disabilities, will participate in 13 activities
including bridge, swimming, disc golf and lawn bowling
in this year's event, scheduled for Aug. 9-11 in St.
Thomas.
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She credits her uncle, Frank Colucci (B.S. '30), a
Michigan State Normal College graduate, with
fostering her volunteer spirit. She also credits her former
teachers at Detroit's Cooley High. Cooley had a strong
volunteer program for students, she said.
Black was attracted to Michigan State Normal
College by the women's division of physical therapy
and its teacher preparation program. She majored in
physical education/health and art.
"Michigan State Normal College had one of the
best programs for teacher preparation and physical
education west of the Mississippi," she said. "It was a
wonderful atmosphere. The teachers were very
dedicated, staying after class and meeting with students
after hours. That's what I decided I would do with my
teaching."
Her dedication to helping others has earned Black
numerous awards including the Distinguished Service
Award For Volunteers, the Ohio Muscular Dystrophy
Outstanding Service Award and the International
Special Olympics Awards. Black is especially proud of
her continuing work with
the Special Olympics and
with the Wood County
Justice Center's library.
"People should get
involved if they are
retired because we have
the expertise to help," �
she said.
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Don't let Letitia
Byrd's engaging smile
and sweet voice throw
your perception of her
off. Beneath the
soothing calm is a
resolve and sense of
responsibility rivaled
by few.
Byrd (M.A. '70)
says she never took
the time to count the
number
of commun
Letitia Byrd earned her graduate
ity
organizations
that
degree in guidance and counseling
she
devotes
her
time
at EMU She served the Ann
Arbor Public School systemfar 25 to since her retire
ment from 25 years of
years as a teacher, guidance
service to the Ann
counselor, director ofguidance
Arbor Schools. There
services and executive director of
she served as teacher,
information services.
guidance counselor,
director of guidance services and executive director
of information services. But, the Ann Arbor News did
count in 1997 when Byrd was chosen as the
publication's first Citizen of the Year.
The tally: 30.

I grew up doing this-helping others
but we didn't call it volunteering. It's
just doing what needs to be done.
-Letitia Byrd
"I was afraid I would be bored to death after
retirement," said Byrd. "But I guess I work longer
hours now than I ever did when I was on a payroll."
Byrd's volunteer work ranges from greeting fellow
Ann Arbor Downtown Kiwanis Club members at a
breakfast meeting to serving as board member for the
Huron Services for Youth, the Ronald McDonald
House and the Individualized Home Nursing Care.
She's also an executive committee member of the
University Musical Society at the University of
Michigan. But perhaps Byrd's most expansive
commitment is her work with the SOS Crisis Center
in Ann Arbor.
"My most challenging area is trying to find ways
to get some of the homeless families off the streets
and into permanent housing situations with SOS,"
said Byrd. "With the major cutback in funding from
HUD, we're going to have to make some major
changes. We're not operating as a single entity any
longer. Instead we are coordinating a group of five
agencies in a consortium. So what we need to look at
now is how we can fit our program needs and the
people's needs into what's happening citywide and
countywide. lt's very difficult and a huge undertaking.
But I feel confident. We have an executive director
who's wonderful and very farsighted."
When Byrd leaves her Ann Arbor home in the
morning, she knows she's going to be busy the rest of
�he day. Her _calendar is fi�ed we'?ks in advance and
fll(l�=r who lives in a nearby nursing home.
bcdits the examples set by her family as her role model
for community work.
"You get so much out of volunteering," said Byrd.
"I grew up doing this-helping others-but we didn't
call it volunteering. It's just doing what needs to be
clone."

Letitia Byrd (M.A. '70} greets Ann Arbor Downtown
Kiwanis Club President Dick Stole at a recmt breakfast
meeting. Bryd volunteers her time and energy lo JO
community_ organizations.
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It was while trying
to balance single
and
parenthood
college that Michaela
Lazarski (B.S. '86,
M.A. '87) was on the
receiving end o f
giving i n the Ypsilanti
area. "So many people
helped me during that
time," said Lazarski.
"But I wasn't sur
prised. I learned from
growing up in this
Entrepreneur Michaela Lazarski
community that so
(B.S. '86, M.A. '87) isfounder
many people volun
and president of Quality Training teer and help each
Enhancement in Ypsilanti. She
other out. It just
seems like a natural
says "itjust seems like a natural
thing."
thing" to give back to the commu
Following grad
nity that she grew up in.
uation, she wasted no
ti me getting very
involved in her community. Today, as a successful
entrepreneur, Lazarski gives back to Ypsilantiin her profession and in her role as an
active volunteer.
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Her volunteer activities include serving as chair of
the Washtenaw County Workforce Development
Board and membership chair of the Ypsilanti Central
Business Community, an organization dedicated to
serving the business and promotional interests of
Ypsilanti's downtown area. She is a board member of
the Ypsilanti Historical Museum , a fund raiser for the
Ypsilanti Heritage Festival, and co-founder and past
chair of the Friends of the Ypsilanti Police. In the
recent past, she served as an executive board member
of Michigan Works! (in conjunction with the
Governor's Job Commission) and on the board of
directors of the Ypsilanti Area Chamber o f
Commerce.
Director and founder of Quality Training
Enhancement (QTE), a company dedicated to
"achieving quaJity through people," Michaela develops
and provides customized workplace training to large
corporations, small businesses and the public sector.
She also specializes in customized development,
training, and documentation programs for obtaining
quality in the workplace for Q.$-9000 and IS-9000
certification. An example of her success is through
her efforts with General Motors/UAW joint
skill-building training workshops and team
building programs. "I use local consultants
with specialties for the projects," says
Lazarski.
Early in her career, Lazarski served as a
consultant to Ford Motor Company's
Ypsilanti and Rawsonvillc plants for new
product launches, marketing trainer with
Cheseborough Ponds, and sales trainer
with Johnson and Johnson Baby
Products.
It is through both her chosen
profession and volunteerism that
Lazarski has achieved a remarkable
record of success by always
maintaining a focus on human needs.
"Volunteering is an ongoing learning
experience," said Lazarski. "I get to
meet new people and hear new
perspectives all the time. I really get
more out than I ever put in to
volunteering."

Jim Vick (M.A. '75) at EMU, where food preparation also takes place for
likes the determined conferences and catering. "We essentially do it at cost
character of people who for Meals on Wheels," said Vick. "Because we have a
full year contract, it gives us an opportunity to hire
choose to be self
reliant. He turns that staff throughout the year at Eastern who otherwise
admiration into action would not be full-time employees." Now serving his
through his volunteer third term as president, Vick is an integral part of a
work with the Ypsilanti 14-member volunteer board charged with making
Meals o n Wheels policies, raising funds, conducting fund-raising events,
program.
staffing the program and, at times, delivering meals.
Want to become more active i n your own
"I'm a fan of people
Jim Vick (MA. '75) weaves his being independent,"
community? Vick's advice: "Get involved in a cause
volunteer work into his existing said Vick. "Meals on
that interests you. If you can work it into your routine,
routine and says doing that has
Wheels helps people it can be easier and you can be so much more
made his giving very easy.
keep an independent productive," he said. "Find one that frts your value
life style for many more system and your life style. Then have fun and get a lot
done."
years than if they would have to go into an
assisted living facility or nursing home. That's
a real attraction for me."
Service to others is a way of life for Vick.
As assistant vice president for marketing
and student affairs at EMU, he heads up
student affairs services for the University.
In that capacity, he oversees housing and
dining services, McKenny Union and
Campus Life, career services, the
recreation program and Snow Health
Center.
A native of Cleveland, Ohio, Vick
became an Ypsilanti resident and
began his career at EMU in 1973 as
a residence unit administrator in
Pittman Hall. He has served as
manager of University apartments,
assistant director in housing,
zck
manager
of stores,
manager of
Afet1/2- 'l::Afu:r
.
.
d,
017 IP0�
t7ss1sr.
.
service operations and acttng
ee/2- 1'>l" • l7'7/ 'll1c
,.,.'lier' IOqq'
,
r eszq',
ePres1d,e /fi
.
d.1rector ofpurehasmg. v·ick was
17 ,.
o/> //Je 71 e17/, l7'7d
t7
11
/or de1z· /J_zts/rq//tl ; "7q,-�el',",i
named director of career services
'ller,es.
ro'lv'7, �'.f ,,17d.r17,d,
in 1986, executive director of housing,
et1/ro17 IP e17/
o/.la "r
dining services and McKenny/conferences in 1991,
o�ee/2- d,1,· , :r t771q'
e.,ve,y
and assistant vice president for marketing and student
affairs in 1992.
Vick weaves his volunteer work into his existing
routine and says doing that has made his giving very
easy. His home is across the street from the Meals on
Wheels office and both are walking distance to
campus. "I can do a lot more in a lot less time because
of the location and circumstances," said Vick.
Meals are prepared for about 165 people each day,
six days each week in the Hoyt Dining Center kitchen
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Eastern
Michigan
University
Students
Learning
Through
Experience
and
Involvement
by Glenna Frank Miller,
director McKenny Union and
Campus Lift

Glenna Frank Miller
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At Eastern Michigan University,
we believe strongly in the value of
learning through experience and in
volvement.
Perhaps the involvement that has
been most profound for so many stu
dents has been the opportunity to
volunteer. Cam pus tour guides,
Campus Peers, orientation group
leaders, student organization leaders,
readers and aides for students with
limiting conditions have told me that
the benefits they derived from the
service experience far outweighed
the time or energy required. Many
higher education experts recom
mend "giving back" to the campus
family and so many of our students
take that advice.
Research shows us again and
again that grades, college enjoyment,
self-c onfidence, interpersonal rela
tionships, time management and
skill development all improve with
involvement. Participating in com
munity service and campus service
organizations also provide opportu
nities for the student to learn and
improve important skills, connect to
the community, solve problems, in
teract with a wider range of people,
explore careers, meet requirements

for courses or majors, and make
helpful contacts.
Community service provides a
way for students to be in the real
world and learn how to interact with
others who may be the same or dif
ferent in circumstance, background,
opportunity, experience and count
less other ways. Once a student ac
tually gives time and self to a cause,
issue, or activity of value, he or she
may feel the tremendous "power of
one." Occasionally a student may
even see the positive difference he/
she has made. W hen these experi
ences can be linked to reflection or a
mentoring relationship or course
content, powerful learning can result.
Current students keep the mo
mentum going through the V ISION
Project office. Alumni Matt Poli ('92)
and Lindy Reurink ('91) helped de
velop our infrastructure to support
student volunteerism. W hether it's
Best Buddies, Kid Konnection, Stu
den ts Against Hunger and
Homelessness, Habitat for Human
ity or Alternative Spring Break, our
students again and again rise to the
occasion at EMU.
During the last several years,
more than 500 EMU students have

VISION (Volunteers Incorporating Service Into Our Neighborhoods) Project
members have a great time during MLK Day activities. Shownfrom left to
right are Kozue Furuicawa,freshmanfrom]apan, Naomi White, seniorfrom
Ann Arbor and Michelle Heran, seniorfrom Livonia.

E MU

by Mary Motherwell, WEMU marketing and development

Hundreds of volunteers help us
throughout the year in a variety of
ways. From answering telephones
during our annual pledge drives, to
staffing the WEMU display at
festivals and special events, to
hosting programs on the air,
WEMU volunteers are a critical
component of the station's ongoing
success.
WEMU is especially fortunate to
b e able to draw from a strong
volunteer base here at EMU Some
of our most loyal volunteers come
from the ranks of faculty, staff,
students and alumni. Dr. George
Klein, director, Academic Programs
Abroad, Continuing Education, has
hosted the popular S unday
afternoon
program
"The
G rooveyard" as a volunteer for
several years. Courtney McAnuff,

vice president of Enrollment
Services, is a long-time phone
volunteer; and the student service
organizations Beta Alpha Psi and the
Accounting Club encourage
students to c omplete their
community service requirements by
handling pledge phones.
WEMU 's staff is actively
i nvolved with maintaining the
quality of life in the Washtenaw
County area. S t ation M anager
Arthur Timko is active at a local high
school and church. M ary
Motherwell, marketing and
development director, tutors a
student at an Ann Arbor middle
school as part of a m e n toring
program, is board member of the
Ann Arbor Blues and Jazz Festival,
and actively involved with the Ann
Arbor Summer Festi val. N ews

participated in the Alternative
Spring Break (ASB) program, an
option to the spring break. Students
in ASB hit the road during the break
to help out another community
while on a trip that is alcohol and
drug free and focused on the envi
ronment, homelessness, hunger, pov-

erty, youth, education, or disaster
relief
I am celebrating my 25-year an
niversary in higher education and I
have never been more convinced that
student involvement and student
volunteerism are critical elements for
college success.

1 998 Alternative Spring Break Programs for EMU Students
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

National Audubon Society in Elgin, Ariz.
City Year Program in Boston, Mass.
lmmokalee Friendship House in lmmokalee, Fla.
Johnson-Brinson Project, Inc., in Madison, Fla.
Blowing Rocks Preserve, in Tequesta, Fla.
Housing Assistance Corporation in Hendersonville, N.C
Teach for America in New Orleans, La.
Volunteers of America of Greater New Orleans
Part of the Solution (P.O.T.S.) in Bronx, N .Y.
Native Americans and the Cherokee Nation Head Start Program in
Tahlequah, Okla.
• Sioux YMCA in Dupree, S.D.
• Food and Friends, Inc. in Washington, D.C.

Director Clark Smith has long been
involved in his children's church and
school activities and Music Director
Linda Yohn chairs the Riverside Arts
Center Operations Board and is a
board member of the Southeastern
Michigan Jazz Association. Reporter
Leoneda Inge and M arketing
Assistant Kathy Anguish also
participate in the mentoring
program. Jazz Host Michael Jewett
serves as board member of the
Michigan Theater and Marketing
Coordinator Joe Tiboni sits on the
boards of the Ann Arbor Blues and
Jazz Festival and the Ann Arbor
Film Festival.
WEMU salutes all the volunteers
who help keep WEMU and their
own communities strong and
healthy.

Community Projects for
Students
• Best Buddies: linking students
with persons with developmen
tal disabilities
• Kid Konnection: tutoring and
homework support and
reading with Ypsilanti youth
• Students Against Hunger and
Homelessness: developing
awareness and conducting
food drives
• Habitat for Humanity: building
homes with prospective
property owners
• Alternative Spring Break:
helping another community
during spring break
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Freshman Rob Noble talks to Nancy Wolfe Food Gatherers and Freshman
Rebecca Taub about how his donation helps the needy Washtenaw County.
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Taking a Bite
Out of Hunger
The 2% Solution Program
by Monica Wroblewski ('98)
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An old spiritual song goes: "If I
can help someone along the way,
then my living won't be in vain."
These are motivational lyrics for
Larry E. Gates, associate director of
dining services and one of the orga
nizers of the 2% Solution program
at EMU.
"Often Michael Crabb, director
of dining services, and I would talk
about feeding the people of our com
munity and helping mankind over
all," said Gates. "Then we thought,
it would be nice if we could find a
way to prepare extra en trees by pro
ducing two percent above the food
we already cook for the students and
then give these extra meals to the
community."
Finally, after many legal aspects
were worked out, the first meal of
the 2% Solution program was served
Feb. 1 1 , 1 992, at the Brown Chapel
AME Church in Ypsilanti. "I'll
never forget that day," said a reflec
tive Gates. "In line for food was a
recent graduate from EMU. I rec
ognized him."
The 2% Solution is a program es
tablished to help feed the hungry in
the Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor area
through the joint efforts of EMU's
residence hall students and staff of
dining services and the AFSCME
labor union. Residence hall students,
who are on the meal plan, partici
pate in the 2% Solution by signing a
contract that donates their lunch
every first Wednesday of each month
during the semester. Students can
sign up at any time of the year and
for as many months as they want.
Students usually agree to skip three
or four lunches each semester.
The cost of these skipped meals
is then applied toward the produc
tion of additional food. Once these
donations have been sorted, the
AFSCME staff of dining services
volunteer their time and energy to
make additional hot entrees, which

Students sign-upfor
the 2% Solution.
They helpfeed the
hungry in the Ann
Arbor-Ypsilanti area
by donating one
lunch per month.
are then picked up and distributed
through Food Gatherers, a non
profit food rescue program serving
Washtenaw County.
" W hat is really amazing about
this program is that it takes every
single individual in dining services
and housing to pull this off As a
team effort, I have been very in
spired," said Gates.
From February 1992 to Decem
ber 1 997, EMU students have do
nated 9 , 9 5 9 meals , which have
accounted for approximately
129 ,000 meals served to the needy
of Washtenaw County. In 1 997, 877
EMU resident hall students signed
up to donate their lunches .

"The 2% Solution has been a
great experience. As a student it is
not easy to go into the community
to help , but with this program it is
very easy for us to make a difference,"
said Susan Seidl, a freshman major
ing in Spanish and world business.
"Every year I am at EMU, I will par
ticipate. I only wish I could do it
more than three times a semester."
Gates and Crabb formed the col
laboration with Food Gatherers be
cause at a time when the 2%
Solution program was
being developed they
were the only organi
zation in town that
had a food rescue

program. " We started working with
Food Gatherers with the traditional
'we have some food left over and
would like to donate it.' But when
we approached them with the 2%
Solution program, they were very ex
cited to participate," said Gates.
Food Gatherers was Michigan's
first food rescue program and first
to be founded by a for-profit busi
ness, Zingerman's Delicatessen in
Ann Arbor. The mission of Food

"The 2% Solution has been a
great experience. As a student it
i s not easy to go i n t o t h e
community to help, but with this
program it is very easy for us to
make a difference."
- Larry Gates
9

Gatherers is to help alleviate hun
ger in Washtenaw County by reduc
ing food waste through the rescue
and distribution of perishable and
non-perishable food, coordinating
with other hunger relief providers,
educating the public about hunger
and developing new food resources.
"Eastern is the only school in the
area that has this kind of program,"
said ancy Wolfe, donor and agency
coordinator for Food Gatherers . The
students at EMU get to make a dif
ference in the community they live
in. The meals would not be there if
they did not make these donations.
Each day a different church and or
ganization needs these meals to feed
the needy."
The meals that are served to the
community are not only for the
homeless, but also for the needy. " We
see people who have jobs but the
money they make goes toward rent,
health care, transportation and
clothing. So they need a hot nutri
tious meal," said Wolfe.
The name-2% Solution-refers
to two percent over and above the
normal food budget that EMU pro
duces for distribution . "It is not dif
ficult for us to make extra servings
of a hot entree. We place the extra
meals into containers provided to us

o

Since February, 1992, students have donated 9,959 meals. Pictured above are
f
Larry Gates (left) and Michael Crabb, two organizers Eastern Michigan
University's 2% Solution Program.

from Food Gatherers and then freeze
the meals. Once or twice a week
Food Gatherers comes to EMU to
pick up the meals and give them to
the community," said Gates . " We
have an ongoing standard program;
the meals are made throughout the
school year. As we speak someone is
in the kitchen cooking a meal.

"The program means many dif
ferent things to me," said Gates. "But
the most important thing that I have
learned from the 2% Solution pro
gram is that many people are in situ
ations not of their choice. Life
presents times where we get caught
in certain situations and we need
support."

The name-2% Solution-refers to two
percent over and above the normal food
budget that EMU produces for distribution.
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xperience learning and earn EMU graduate credit this
spring and summer in Traverse City
Whether you're contemplating graduate school and want
to get your feet wet with some graduate-level courses, looking
to complete your master's degree early by quickly earning a
few credits during the spring and summer, or simply longing
to take an Eastern Michigan University course in Traverse City,
Continuing Education's Spring/Summer 1 998 compact, one
week courses have something for you.
That something-regarded by many students as one of
Eastern's "best kept secrets"-is the opportunity to earn one to
four credits in about one week (five to nine days) during spring
and summer 1 998. The compact courses are located at North
western Michigan College in Traverse City, with students pay
ing the same tuition and fees as a regular on-campus EMU
course, in addition to a program fee per course. Transportation
and housing are the student's responsibility. Students usually
stay at a hotel, campground site or in the residence halls of
orthwestern Michigan College.
1998 course highlights include several courses in the use of
technology ("Introduction to the Internet," "World Wide Web,"
"Using Technology to Enhance Humanistic Teaching," "Pro
moting Literacy with Computer Technology," and "Market
ing on the Internet"); communication courses ranging from
cross-cultural communication to conflict resolution; "Econom
ics of Public Education" and "Women in Leadership"; "Drug
Use and Abuse" and "Dinosaurs for Educators"); and many
more.
EMU-Traverse City four-credit courses typically meet
Friday to the next following Saturday. Three-credit courses meet
Friday to Friday, two-credit courses meet Monday to Friday,
and one-credit courses meet for three or four consecutive days.
The popularity of the EMU-Traverse City courses has
grown significantly since 1 984, when Continuing Education
offered one course in computers to a group of six students at
the Grand Traverse Resort in Traverse City.
Since that first course was offered 14 years ago, the pro
gram has grown to offering 1 15 courses (half of which were
graduate-level) during spring and summer 1 997, in which ap
proximately 1 ,200 students participated.
EMU alumnus Ala Sweidan (M.B.A. ' 9 7) took
"Euromarketing" (MKTG 681), which he highly recommends
and describes as "an exceptional experience."
"Dr. Matthew Sauber was knowledgeable in the course topic,
the course materials were very current, and the Traverse City
area was very beautiful and engaging," he said. " Overall, the
course was invigorating, instructional and educational.'
For more information, including a complete listing of
courses with descriptions, call 734/487-9043.

Cline follows
program to
Traverse City

Karen L. Cline (B.S.
'93, M.L.S. '97), project co
ordinator of the Continu
ing Education Adventures
in Education program, re
cently relocated to Traverse
City to coordinate EMU's
participation at North
western Michigan College
University Center.
In her new role, Cline will be instrumental in the
development of EMU undergraduate and graduate
degree programs to be offered at Northwestern Michi
gan College University Center.
EMU is one of 1 1 partners of the NMC Univer
sity Center, which also includes Central Michigan
University, Davenport College, Ferris State Univer
sity, Grand Valley State University, Lake Superior
State University, Michigan State University, Oakland
University, Spring Arbor College, the University of
Michigan and Western Michigan University.
'Tm really excited about helping to extend
Eastern's Learning Edge into the Traverse City com
munity with the development of new undergraduate
and graduate programs," Cline said. "This is a won
derful opportunity for Eastern to work with the other
NMC University Center partners to provide Traverse
City area students with convenient and innovative
learning opportunities."
Cline first joined EMU Continuing Education in
1984 as senior secretary for credit programs. In 1 989,
she was promoted to project coordinator of the Ad
ventures in Education program. She previously
worked at EMU as a secretary for the National Cen
ter on Teaching and Learning and the Home Eco
nomics Department (now Human, Environmental,
and Consumer Resources). She holds a bachelor of
science degree in communication from EMU, where
she also earned a master of liberal studies degree in
technology.
To contact Cline at the NMC University Center,
call 6 1 6/922-1750, fax 6 1 6/922 - 1 75 1 , or e-mail
karen.cline@emich.edu
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Volu nteers Provide I mportant Perspective
Volunteers from business, the community and numerous professions provide an important "window on the world"
for colleges and departments at EMU. Those serving on College Resource Development Boards work closely with
the deans and academic leadership and assist in many areas. Three critical roles they play are:

• Provide Outside Perspective
Resource Boards help faculty and staff stay abreast of social, cultural, economic and employment issues that may
impact curriculum development and program structure.
• Assist with Development
Resource Boards help identify and procure additional resources to support the college or department and its
programs in pursuit of its goals.
• Act as Ambassadors
Resource Boards promote the college or department by informing the community, state and nation of its
strengths and goals, and the achievements of its faculty and students. They also serve as a liaison with diverse
constituencies helping to build strong relationships.
As strong advocates for the colleges and departments, their dedication and personal commitment set an example
for the community at large. Volunteers open doors, help others get involved, identify donor interest areas and help
with programmatic strategy. They go well beyond just giving back to EMU and help the University maintain its
tradition of excellence.

Fat Bob's Cookbook - To Support Endowed Scholarship
Fat Bob Taylor had a
very generous heart.
And dear to it were
good friends, good food
and EMU. His widow,
Carol Sanford Taylor,
has combined these
loves in one endeavor-a
collection of Fat Bob's
favorite recipes, with a
portion of the proceeds
going to the Robert
Edward Taylor EnBob Taylor
dowed Scholarship.
According to Carol,
the cookbook is a complete collection of Bob's
culinary favorites, which includes two crowd pleasers:
Linguine with Clam Sauce and Double Eagle Polish
Chili, which was developed for the Kowalski Co.,
and presented at the Saline Chili Cook-Off
Known to many as the "singing plumber," Fat
Bob co-hosted a Saturday morning show on WJR.
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A t the time of his death in 1995 , he also was hosting
an award-winning cable show, "Fat Bob's Kitchen."
The endowed scholarship established by Carol, in
her husband's name, will help support
EMU students in musical
theatre or vocal
music. The
children of
Robert Taylor
also support
the scholarship
on an annual
basis.

For your copy of
the cookbook,
please send a check
for $ 18.50 to The
Sanford Co., 5846
Staghorn Drive,
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197.

Twins typically have a special bond. Often, they
dress alike and share friends. Many have similar careers
and stay close long after they establish separate
identities. Such was the case with Jane Furlotte
TenBroeck ('40) and Ellen Furlotte Cummins ('40).
TenBroeck and Cummins attended Michigan State
Normal together and both pursued careers in teaching.
At one point-much to the confusion of their students
the twin sisters taught at the same elementary school. "I
was hired first, and doing such a good job that when my
sister applied, she was hired too," TenBroeck said.
"Unfortunately, the students referred to me as 'old Miss
Furlotte' and my sister as 'young Miss Furlotte'."
TenBroeck is sure she and her sister never played
any "twin tricks" on their professors at the Normal, but
admits to sometimes tricking their students. "If I was
out of the room, and my students were getting loud,
Ellen would stick her head in and 'shush' the class. Of
course, they thought it was me," TenBroeck said.
After her sister's death, TenBroeck wanted to
provide a lasting tribute to their alma mater that would
benefit students. She chose to establish an endowed
scholarship with the Eastern Michigan University
Foundation in memory of her sister.
The Furlotte Twins Endowed Scholarship will help
support upperclass students enrolled in Eastern's
elementary education program.
Of course, preference will be given to a twin.

(Jeneralion:.J
Endowed Scholarship
Honors EMU Alu mnae
Martin 0. Killian believes in the quality education
offered at EMU. In the past, this belief prompted him
to give generously during the Campaign for Scholars
by establishing the Killian Manufacturing Cost
Analysis Program.
Recently, Killian carried his support for scholars
further by endowing the Martin 0. Killian Scholarship
in memory of his wife, Adelaide Sikorski Killian, '28,
and her sisters, Lillian Sikorski LeFond, '25 and
F illierhea Sikorski, ' 2 1 . It honors his daughter,
Katherine A. Niemann, '68.
The endowed scholarship will give preference to
Native Americans or students pursuing the Killian
Manufacturing Cost Analysis Program, which is an
interdisciplinary program through the Colleges of
Business and Technology.
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o, what is STARS?
The EMU STARS
program 1s a com
m u n i t y- o r i e n t e d
program coordinated
by the Captain's
Council, a group made up of
representatives from each individual
varsity team sport on campus. The
group seeks to involve EMU
student-athletes, coaches and
administrators in service programs
in Ypsilanti and surrounding
communities. The primary objective
of the EMU STARS program is to
reinforce successful and positive
lifestyles to children and youth
through educational and sport
programs, to promote helping those
who are homeless and disabled, and
to pay respect to senior citizens in
the community.
The opportunity to "give back" is
something that is important to the
EMU student-athletes, coaches
and administrators. STARS pro
vides special rewards and educational
experiences for all involved.
Two primary programs form the
basis for STARS. During the fall
term, the program is a canned food
drive and during the winter term, it
is the MLK Reading Day. Individual
teams then decide what type of
additional programs they want to
get involved with and the Captain's
Council coordinates the opportunities
with community representatives.
Programs developed for use in the
STARS program include:
Speaker's Bureau - This program

enables athletes to go into the
community to talk about the
importance of education, a drug
free lifestyle, decision-making, goal
setting, self-esteem, peer pressure
and athletic participation as well as
the opportunity to speak about their
personal triumphs and setbacks as
they work to succeed both
academically and athletically.
Athletes, coaches and administrators
take specialized training to prepare
them for these speaking programs.
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Women's Volleyball team members enjoyedpartici
pating in the "read me a story"program with Ms.
MaSherylfones' class at Kaiser Elementary School
in Willow Run.
Delivering Meals on Wheels to
Harold Harris are EMU baseball
players MichaelJackson and Tom
Gallus. Michael and Tom were part
ofa 25 member team effort which
delivered meals during the week
before Christmas.

Hospital V i sits - Student-athletes
visit youth and adults who are
hospitalized.
Reading/mentoring program -This
program, for grades three through
eight, provides an opportunity for
student-athletes to volunteer time
to work with students in reading
and/or mentoring.
Adopt-A-Team - EMU teams
have the opportunity to be pen pals
with children in schools and
community organizations. Chil
dren may write to an EMU team,
receive a response from each
member of the team, visit practice
and attend that team's athletic
event(s).
Clinics - EMU teams conduct
fundamental skill and drill clinics
for the participating school or
organization.
Assisting senior citizens - Teams
can participate in a variety of
programs that assist seniors in the
community by serving meals through
developed programs such as Meals
on Wheels or by spending quality
time with residents living in nursing
homes.

BMW

_............Make a
Student ath lete
Reinforce Su

Men s baseball team members tackle a vaca
Way's Day of Caring this past September.

MLK Reading Day at Estabrook Elementary in Ypsilantifeatured a variety of
EMU student athletes participating.from many different teams.

ARS

ference
aking Action to
ss and service

Since last July, many ofthe teams
have found ways to get involved.
Here are just a few of those
highlights.
• Men's football team members
spoke to children in the KCP
(King Chavez Parks) program last
July.
• Men's tennis team members
volunteered at the Parkview Com
munity Housing Development
program for children during the
fall term.
• W omen's volleyball team mem
bers participated in the "read me a
story" program at Willow Run's
Kaiser Elementary School during
November.
• Men's soccer team members
conducted a clinic at Willow Run's
Ford Elementary during Novem
ber for 250 to 300 children.
• Men's basketball team members
visited Mott Children's Hospital
in Detroit during the holiday
season.
• Men's baseball team members
delivered meals for the Meals on
W heels program in Y psilanti on
three separate occasions during
the fall. T hey also provided
volunteer services for the United
W ay's Day of Caring, the Y psi
lanti Summer Music Games, the
Y psilanti Heritage Festival and
the Y psilanti Festival of Lights.
• Women's softball team members
participated rn the Ypsilanti

Adopt-A-Family program during
the holidays.
• Men's swimming and diving team
members held a clinic at Clague
Middle School in Ann Arbor for
minority students enrolled in the
Aquademics program this past
fall. EMU athletes gave a diving
demonstration and then engaged
the
students
in one-on-one coach.
.
mg sessions.
• W omen's basketball team mem
bers participated in a reading/
mentoring program during the fall
at Estabrook Middle School,
West Middle School and George
Elementary School in Y psilanti.
The team also participated in the
National Salute to Hospitalized
Veterans in February at the Ann
Arbor Veterans Hospital.
• Men's and women's cross country
and track teams and several of the
team's family members partici
pated in the Gallup Park Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation's Walk to
Cure Diabetes last fall.
• Team members from the women's
swimming and diving team, the
men's and women's track and field
and cross country teams, the men's
and women's golf teams, the
women's softball team, the men's
football and wrestling teams as
well as the women's soccer team
came together to make the 1998
MLK Reading Day Program a
special event for all involved at
Estabrook and Chapelle Elemen
tary Schools in Y psilanti.
One thing is for sure. W hatever
the program, it has definite benefits
for those on both sides of the
volunteering.
Look for ways to get STARS
involved in your neighborhood or
program next year. Contact Dr.
Sally Hattig, EMU Athletics Aca
demic Services Center, Bowen Field
House, 734/487-2233.
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NIVERSITY NEWS
President's Connectivity
Initiative 'Wires' Faculty

W

alk into any
business office,
and you no doubt
will find at least
one computer. Today, most people
use a computer at home , or at
work, or both.
Such is not the case for faculty
at many colleges and universities
across the country and certainly
was not the case for faculty at
Eastern Michigan University
until this year.
I n March 1 996, during his
State of the University Address,
P resident W illiam Shelton
challenged the business and
computing administrators of the
Un iversity to develop and
implement a plan that would
provide a network connection for
every faculty member by the end
of the 1996-97 year. Behind the
challenge was the work of the

Faculty Council, which is composed of
faculty representatives from all of the
colleges. The Faculty Council had
surveyed the technology needs of the
faculty in 1 995 and later prepared a
formal budget request for the 199697 academic year. This was the first
time that the Faculty Council had
ever participated in the University's
formal budget process.
The challenge was made and the
challenge was met.
A comprehensive inventory of
faculty technology was conducted.
The installation of fiber optic cable
between all campus buildings was
completed and the last academic
buildings were attached to the
campus network. Four new "super
servers" were installed to serve the
three remaining colleges that had no
servers: Arts and Sciences , Education
and Technology. More than 400
network connections were installed
to faculty des ktop s , 160 new
Maci n tosh and W indows 9 5
workstations were added and faculty

Dr. Ernest Brandon utilizes thepower ofthe network in the department ofmusic.
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members were provided with
introductory training. More than 300
e-mail IDs were created for faculty
members. The total investment was
slightly more than $560,000 for
networking and workstations.
As the project was being com
pleted at the end of last fiscal year,
Provost and V ice President for
Academic Affairs Ronald Collins
announced he would provide an
additional $600 ,000 this year to
improve display technologies in
classrooms and to upgrade college
based computer labs. The funding
also will be used to upgrade faculty
workstations, replace equipment as it
ages and provide networking for new
faculty.
"This was a remarkable
beginning," said Dr. Bette Warren,
professor of mathematics and former
president of the Faculty Council . "I'm
very pleased . I could have fallen off
my chair when the president said at
his State of the University Address
that he was going to wire all faculty
offices. This was a very important
commitment of support to the
faculty. I think the impact will be
tremendous in the future, particularly
with the commitment [of Provost
Collins] to keep equipment upgraded
and to keep all faculty equipped.
"Perhaps even more important than
the actual result was the remarkable
commitment the University made to
take responsibility for this initiative ,"
Warren said.
There seems to be universal
agreement that this project has had a
tremendous impact on learning at the
University.
"All of our faculty are now
connected and accessing both e-mail
and the Internet ," said Ellene Contis,
interim associate dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences. "The benefits

Dr. David Clifford

Dr. Bette U¼zrren

are many. This project has permitted
our faculty to be more accessible to
their students and to their colleagues
globally. Faculty now have the ability
to improve on-line searches for
information for their classes and for
research. And they can utilize the
Web Caucus for their classes and
consequently have more meaningful
interactions with their students."
Dr. David Clifford, interim
associate dean of the College of
Health and Human Services,
concurred. "In our college, we have
had a computer on every faculty desk
for a number of years, but many of
them were obsolete and could not run
the latest software available to our
students in campus laboratories, or
access the Internet or receive e-mail
over the University's network. This
project has enabled the college to
move ahead with its long-range plan
to make the use of modern computer
and communications technology
routine in our classrooms and
laboratories. Faculty can now use the
World Wide Web in classes and in
assignments to students. They can
prepare presentations using Power
Point. They can use computer
conferencing from their own offices.
And they can use e-mail as a way of
reaching students, in both their roles
of instructor and adviser," said
Clifford.
The connectivity initiative also is
having an impact on the professional

development of faculty.
" Last summer, the
College of Health and
Human Services organized
and held its first Summer
Technology Institute," said Clifford.
"Thirteen faculty spent five days
acquiring a wide range of new
computer-related skills. Topics
included operating systems, word
processors and spread sheets, Power
Point presentations, networks, Web
Caucus conferencing, e-mail, design
of home pages, scanning text and
photos, database searching engines
for bibliographic mater-ials, and the
use of the student information
system. Eventually, all of our faculty
will go through similar intensive
training. This is going to make a
significant contribution to the way we

teach and communicate with our
students," he said.
A great deal has been
accomplished, and additional
improvements are on the horizon.
Perhaps of most significance will
be faculty access to the new Halle
Library when it opens this spring
right from their office computers.
Walk into any EMU office
today, and chances are you will
find someone at work at a
computer networked to the
University's array of technological
resources, thanks to the
president's challenge.
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NIVERSITY NEWS
Science discovers EMU
program
astern Michigan's
new postbaccalaur
eate certificate pro
gram in clinical
research administra
tion is the only program ofits kind
in the nation that offers academic
credit and hands-on experience in
the preparation of clinical research
administrators. Science magazine
has featured EMU's innovative
program in its Oct. 3, 1997, issue
(p. 153) and on its Web site
(www.aaas.org) until Dec. 5.
The program-which prepares
individuals to monitor clinical
studies during the development
phase of new pharmaceutical
products and devices-is
matching up a burgeoning
industry need with experienced
workers displaced by changes in
the health care field.
The innovative program is a
joint effort between Continuing
Education, the Department of
Associated Health Professions
(AI-IP), Parke-Davis Pharma
ceutical Research Division,
STATP ROB E Inc., Trilogy
Consulting and several clinical
facilities. It was conceived by Dr.
Stephen Sonstein, a n AHP
professor, following an admin
istrative sabbatical, which he took
in 1994 while he was AHP's
department head.
"Clinical research adminis
tration is a field where you need
hands-on experience to get a job,
but it is hard to get hands-on
experience unless you are working
in another segment of the
pharmaceutical industry," Sonstein
said. "Yet with all kinds of new
pharmaceuticals being developed,
the job market is phenomenal.
This program is one of the few
18

Dr. Stephen Sonstein
ways to get both the didactic
information and the hands-on
experience necessary to be attractive
to the hiring authorities."
According to Science, scientists
working in clinical research are
involved in all aspects of clinical trials,
performing duties that range from
designing clinical protocols, enrolling
patients, monitoring the clinical
studies being conducted b y
physicians t o analyzing and
managing data and writing reports
which are ultimately reviewed by the
Food and Drug Administration. The
magazine noted there are more open
positions than qualified workers
today. Salaries start at about $35,000
and can top $100,000 per year for
consultants.
Eastern's program began in fall
1996. Currently there are more than
5 0 students enrolled in courses.
"Almost all of our students are
professionals who are working or
have worked in some health-related
job," Sonstein said. "About one-third
are nurses, one-third are clinical
laboratory scientists or individuals

who have done laboratory research
and the other third are a mixture
which includes rehabilitation
professionals, physicians, patent
lawyers and even a clinical
psychologist."
Sonstein noted that the drug
development business is highly
regulated by the Food and Drug
Administration, which requires
rigorous scientific method and
documentation before a new
pharmaceutical agent is approved.
"Stringent testing protocols must be
followed,
especially
when
experimental drugs are given to
humans," he explained. "That effort
must be monitored and analyzed by
professionals who understand the
science behind the drug.
"Obviously, the program courses
are rigorous," he continued. "Students
must understand the science as well
as be able to write well and analyze
data. For every one compound that
is approved as a marketed
prescription drug, there are 999 that
fall away during the 10-year and $700
million research and development
process."
Science's Nicole Ruediger
happened upon EMU's innovative
program after doing an Internet
search while writing an article on
careers in clinical research. She
discovered Eastern's program at
w w w . e m i c h . e d u / p u b l ic/ d ahp/
era.html.
In the meantime, Sonstcin is
getting e-mail from around the world
because of the exposure. "The next
step is to find a way to deliver this
program via distance learning," he
said. "We are already transmitting via
compressed video to Battle Creek for
a group working for Pharmacia &
Upjohn. But the Science article has led
to requests for the courses from all
over the U.S. and Canada. This is the
next challenge."

The College ofHealth and Human Services presented seven 1 997
Distinguished Alumni Awards during its recognition reception Oct.
4, 1997. From left are Lori Dale {'92), Henrietta Mac {'93),]ack
Borener ('94), Latonia Fair {'93), Stephen Strobbe {'89), and
Charles Bommarito, {'86). Not pictured is Ellen Rowe Siegel ('74).

College of Health and Human
Services Honor Distinguished
Alumni

T

he College ofHealth and
Human Services 1997
Distinguished Alumni
Awards were presented to
alumni recognized for outstanding
scholarship, leadership and commit
ment to their professions.
Health Administration: Lori Dale
('92) is a Contract Administrator for
M-Care Managed Care/HMO of the
University of Michigan. She has had
substantial success expanding the do
main ofM-Care into central and east
central Michigan, and is highly
regarded by her colleagues.
I nterior Design:
Charles
Bommarito ('86) is the owner of Na
tional Interiors, specializing in residen
tial design. His work has been
published in numerous trade journals
including V isualization Techniques
(1986 and 1990) and Interior Design
(1997). He is active in ASID (Ameri
can Society oflnterior Design) and is
currently president of the Michigan
chapter. Bommarito continues to be
very supportive of design education
and has been a speaker for numerous
classes at EMU.

Fashion Merchandising: Ellen
Rowe Siegel ('74) is a key member in
newly formed Analysis Division of Liz
Claiborne, Co. The division is respon
sible for analysis of all apparel from
concept to the sale ofthe merchandise.
Her division is now in the process of
developing software to assist the com
pany in developing successful mer
chandising strategies for the year 2000.
Nursing Education: Stephen
Strobbe ('89) is enrolled in graduate
studies at the University of Michigan
School of ursing, pursuing an ad
vanced degree in Psychiatric-Men
tal Health Nursing. In addition to his
graduate studies, Strobbe currently is
working as a nurse manager at Kresge
House in Chelsea, Mich. and as a
nurse manager/coordinator at
Chelsea Arbor Treatment Center.
Stephen has returned to EMU to
provide substance abuse and mental
health clinical practice education in
the form of guest lectures to current
nursing students.
Henrietta Mac ('93) has worked
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital since
graduation and has been instrumen
tal in the creation and development
of the case manager role at the hos
pital. As part of her clinical role, Mac
collaborated with others to research
the effectiveness of autoreinfusion in

total joint arthoplasty patients.
Her work was awarded the
American Academy of Orthope
dic Surgeons/National Associa
tion of Orthopedic Nurses
National Award in Research for
1991.
Social Work, BSW: Latonia
Fair ('93) works for Catholic So
cial Services in Ann Arbor where
she is the case manager for the
Parent Aid Program and a preg
nancy and adoption counselor. In
addition to her work at Catholic
Social Services she finds the time
to work at the Cooperative
Housing Independent Living
Initiative where she provides
supportive services to chronically
mentally ill adults to assist them
in maintaining their indepen
dence.
Social Work, MSW: Jack
Borener ('94) is the project co
ordinator for a federally funded
block grant aimed at treating du
ally diagnosed clients. In addi
tion, Borener continues to
supervise many of the
Department's BSW students at
both Washtenaw County Com
munity Mental Health and
vyayne Community Living Ser
vices.
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NIVERSITY NEWS
Eastern Michigan representatives posefar the camera with individualsfrom
Be,jaya Corp. at their national headquarters.

EMU Extends Learning Edge
to Malaysia

A

dmittedly, Courtney
McAnuff's expecta
tions of Malaysia
were closer to third
world than his
native New York City's Third
Avenue.
"You expect dirt roads, and
they have super highways. It's not
what I expected at all," said
McAnuff, vice president ofenroll
ment services, who recently trav
eled with three other Eastern
Michigan University representa
tives to Malaysia.
And it wasn't just the modern
ization of the Southeast Asian
country that exceeded expecta
tions.
While recruitment was the
primary objective of the trip, the
group came back with a signed
agreement to develop a "twinning
program" with one of the largest
corporations in Malaysia.
Berjaya is a Malaysian con
glomerate with more than 40,000
employees. Berjaya has holdings
which include hotels, a catalog
sales company, an au to mobile
manufacturer and a producer of
home accessories. It is also the
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third leading producer of air condi
tioners.
Now Berjaya is expanding its
realm to education.
" Berjaya wants to build a world
class institution , "
said Don
Loppnow, associate vice president for
extended programs. "They want us
to be a primary partner."
Malaysia's higher education dif
fers from the United States in that
there are only a handfol of public in
stitutions. Private colleges are not a
non-profit concept in Malaysia, said
McAnuff.
"There are very few opportunities
for post-secondary education there
and a huge demand for intelligent
labor. Malaysia has a negative four
percent employment rate, which
means they have to import employ
ees. They have put up millions [of
dollars] to start these programs,"
McAnuff said.
The basis of the agreement is that
EMU will help Berjaya International
College develop a curriculum consis
tent with EMU's standards for gradu
ation. Malaysian students will spend
the first two years of their undergradu
ate careers learning at Berjaya and will
finish their degrees at Eastern Michi
gan.
Although other Michigan univer
sities have twinning agreements,
Eastern's is different because it is help-

A "bird's-eye" view ofdowntown
Kuala Lumpur.
ing Berjaya develop its basic studies
curriculum. Other colleges and univer
siti�s usu_ally focus on one area, such as
engmeenng.
Disciplines involved in the EMU
Berjaya twinning program will include
accounting, accounting information
systems, management, finance,
marketing, computer information
systems, facilities management and
hospitality management.
A second phase will include
education, health administration,
computer science and teaching English.
Loppnow said Berjaya was
introduced to Eastern Michigan
University through Kurt Lauckner,
professor ofcomputer science.
Lauckner had a friend who was
visiting the area to gather information
on programs at another university for
the country of Malaysia.
"I said, ' Gee, why don't you come
over and talk to us,"' said Lauckner.
The friend did investigate and was
impressed with EMU's basic studies
curriculum.
That led to a visit to EMU from
the Malaysian ambassador to the
United Nations in May.

The receptionfar EMU alumni in Malaysia had a great turnout.
Over 50 alumni
f gathered at a private country club, thanks to the
sponsorship one the alumni.
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Aside from its academic pro
grams, Malaysian representatives
pointed to one other factor for choos
ing Eastern Michigan.
"You are a century old, definitely
a n experienced university," said
Mohammed Azele, an education
attache for one of Malaysia's private
colleges, during the May visit. Azelc
said that the government wanted its
students to learn from an experienced
institution.
Lauckner said he is surprised at
how far things have gone.
"It's sort of serendipitous," he said.
"It will benefit them because we have
a good basic studies program here
and it's very important that students
have a broad-based understanding of
the world and you get that through
basic studies," said Lauckner.
Lauckner said that one of the
benefits for Eastern Michigan Uni
versity will be the cultural diversity
inherent with international students.
Of course, Eastern Michigan stu
dents will benefit from the agreement
as well.
"It's an excellent opportunity for
our students to have internships and
study in another country," McAnuff
said.
"It will lead to more opportuni
ties for our students and it's an op
portunity to offer courses for credit
and non-credit in other countries,"
Loppnow said.
McAnuff said that the next step
in the process is to send EMU fac
ulty to Malaysia, maybe as early as

this spring, to begin work on the cur
riculum.
As for when Alex Sim, president
of EMU's Malaysian Student Orga
nization, can expect an increase in
membership, McAnuff said that the
University won't see Malaysian stu
dents on campus for a couple ofyears.
The projected enrollment for Berjaya
is 10,000 students in four to five
years. McAnuff said EMU can ex
pect to see about 200 Malaysian stu dents once the program is in place.

Loppnow said establishing
these types of relationships is a
move in the right direction.
" International perspectives
are much more a part of technol
ogy and education. To interna
tionalize EMU i s very
appropriate," said Loppnow. "I
would hope we would have two
or three of these types of agree
ments a year. We ought to con
tinue to develop relationships
like this."

(Above) Vice Presidentfar
Enrollment Services Courtney
McAmifJ(far right) looks on as
Associate Vice Presidentfar
Extended Programs Don
Loppnow (secondfrom right)
signs the "twinning agreement"
with representatives the
Berjaya Corp.

of

of

(left) A spectacular view the
Ubudiah Mosque in Kuala
Kangsar, Perak.
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1940s
Fern Walter Wilcox (B.S. '47, '54) has
celebrated her 100th birthday in
Montrose, Mich. She began her
teaching career in 1915 when
the teaching requirement was to
earn a passing grade on a
written test at the county
courthouse. She left teaching in
1918 when she married Orville
Wilcox, but resumed her career
during World War II. She
retired from teaching in 1962.

1950s
Bernice Sadler Walter (B.S. '52) is a
retired kindergarten and nursery
school teacher. After teaching
kindergarten in Plymouth,
Mich., and nursery school in
Bryn Mawr, Pa., and Wilton,
Conn., and raising five children,
Walter now volunteers in
developing countries. She and
her husband, Dawes, advise
businesses on current methods
and teach English to staff They
have been to Egypt, Indonesia,
Bulgaria, Thailand and the
Philippines.

1960s
Gerald V. Hanley (B.S. '60, M.S. '63) has
retired as principal of Avondale
Middle School in the Rochester
Hills (Michigan) School
district. Hanley spent 36 years
in the district, 26 as principal.
He plans to spend more time
with his four children, eight
grandchildren and 92-year-old
mother.
Brig. Gen. John C. Rowland ('65) has
been inducted into the EMU
Military Science Hall of Fame.
During his 30-plus years in the
military he served in Vietnam
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Leo VanMeer ('31) turned 90 years old Oct. 7, 1997. VanMeer retired
from Alma High School, Alma, Mich . , in 1968 and moved to
Clearwater, Fla., where he celebrated his ten-year anniversary as the
" atural Gardening" columnist for the St. Peterburg Times. VanMeer
's column inspired an Organic Matters Club, which formed to allow
like-minded, pesticide-free-gardening advocates to share ideas and
inspiration. More than 300 articles later, he continues to do research
on the Internet and write his articles on his word processor. He is not
only 90, but he's a "man of the nineties!" And he has no intentions of
stopping. VanMeer has also published two books, VenMeer's Step-By-Step Guide to NatumI
Gardening and Grandfathe1; Tell Me More. You can contact him by phone (813/733-0954),
e-mail (LeoVanMeer@aol.com) or write to him at 1897 Palm Drive, Clearwater, Fla. 33763.
He is also developing a web site at http://www.VanMeer.com where you can log on and
read his latest tip on non-pesticide gardening tips.

as a helicopter pilot and the
Michigan Aviation ational
Guard. He has been awarded
the Bronze Star, the Meritori
ous Service Medal, the Army
Achievement Medal and the
Distinguished Flying Cross.
C. Elizabeth Grindstaff Gabehart (M.A.
'66) has been named the School
to- Work project manager for
the Monroe County (Michigan)
Intermediate School District.
She has been employed by the
Monroe County ISD for six
years. The mission of the
School-to-Work program is to
ensure that all county students
can relate their knowledge, skills
and attitudes to a variety of
occupations, enabling them to
compete in a global economy.
Plans for the program include
job shadowing for students in
eighth through 10th grade.
Area employers will provide
internships, job shadowing,
mentoring, apprenticeships,
facility tours and business
resources to help students
with skills and knowledge.

Wayne E. Tucker ('66) has been
named assistant vice president
of the Blissfield (Michigan)
State Bank. Previously, Tucker
worked for banks in Clare and
Fenton.

Edgar L. Bender (M.A. '69) has
retired from Trinity Lutheran
School in Wyandotte, Mich.
Bender spent 39 years at the
school as a fifth and sixth
grade teacher, youth counselor
and principal. He continues to
serve the school as a substi
tute teacher. He has been
chairman of the Monroe
Lutheran Teachers Confer
ence, treasurer and secretary
of the South and East
Lutheran Principals Confer
ence and served on the
Michigan District Evangelism
Board.
Deanna Karen Modzelewski (B.S. '69)
has been selected as a
distinguished educator by the
publishers of Who's Who
Among America's Teachers. She
teaches fifth grade in the
Lincoln Consolidated School
District in Ypsilanti.
Michael G. Morris (B.S. '69, M.S. '73)
former chief executive officer
of Consumers Energy,
addressed the 1996-97
graduates of Jackson (Michi
gan) Community College.
Morris is now president and
chief executive officer of
ortheast Utilities in
Connecticut and is a member
of the Board of Regents of
Eastern Michiga n University.

1970s
Kae Wenzel Hartford (B.S. '72, M.A. '76,
M.A. '83) has retired from the Van
Buren (Michigan) School
District after 25 years of
teaching in order to volunteer
more of her time in the
community.

James W. Wynalek (M.B.A. '77) has
been named vice president and
general manager of Visteon
Exterior Systems Division of
Ford Motor Company.

Michael E. Bruff (B.S. '73) received
Nova Care's highest award, the
Chair-man's Award. Bruff
served as manager of Clinical
Operation of Region 3,
Contract Rehabilitation, for two
years and then assumed the
duties of director of operations
for Nova Care ofTennessee.
Prior to earning the Chairman's
Award, Bruff earned five
regional awards: largest revenue
growth, largest contribution
margin, best employee reten
tion, the Star Award for making
life a little better in Mississippi
and Tennessee, and the highest
regional award (MVP Award)
for leading the way with
enthusiasm, optimism, patience,
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Vicente L. Rivera ('36) provided this photo of his students. He was a student

teacher of U.S. History at Roosevelt High School in fall 1935 and spring
1936. If you recognize anyone in the photo, please contact the Office for
Alumni Relations (734/487-0250) so that he can get in touch with you.

John 0. Wittersheim (BJ.A. '76) was
promoted to full professor at
Siena Heights College in
Adrian, Mich. Wittersheim is a
metalsmith and sculptor. He has
been a member of the faculty at
Siena Heights since 1979.

Donna Adamus Kallie (B.M.E. '77, M.A.
'81) has been promoted to
adjunct associate professor in the
Department ofMusic at Madonna
University in Livonia, Mich.
Nancy E. Coratti (M.A. '78) has
been named assistant superin
tendent of instruction for the
Milford (Michigan) School
District. She had been
principal of Country Oaks
Elementary School in the
Milford School District prior
to her appointment as
assistant superintendent.

.

1980s

Alumni Spotlight

drive and commitment to
excellence.

·:· '

Stephen G. Kornacki (B.S. '78) has
joined the sports staff of the
Oakland Press in Pontiac, Mich,
where he will serve as the
Detroit Lions beat writer. Prior
to joining the Oakland Press he
spent a year at the Orlando
Sentinel, eight years at the
Detroit Free Press and nine years
at the Ann Arbor News. He also
has written for Sports Illustrated
and The Sporting News. He has
won numerous writing awards
at the state level and twice has
had stories judged to be in the
top ten in the country by the
Associated Press Sports Editors
organization.
Trudy M. Mcsorley (M.A. '78) has been
promoted to associate professor
of communication arts at Siena
Heights College in Adrian,
Mich. McSorley has taught at
Siena Heights for 2 4 years and
is the director of the Child
Drama Program. She holds the

college's first endowed profes
sorship, the Sage Professorship
in Child Drama.
Gilda J. Myles (B.S. '78, M.A. '84) has
been appointed principal of
Adams Elementary School in
Ypsilanti. Myles has been
teaching in the district since
1980.
Norbert L. Vance (B.S. '79, M.S. '84) has
been employed by the Depart
ment of Physics and Astronomy
at Eastern Michigan University
since 1991. He is a lecturer for
astronomy classes and oversaw
the rebuilding of Sherzer
Observatory after the fire of
1989. He directed development
of the new Sherzer Astronomy
Lab which opened last year and
serves as co-faculty adviser of the
Astronomy Club. He also leads
astronomy field trips at the
Kresge Environmental Educa
tion Center in Lapeer, Mich ..

Cynthia E.

Patton (B.S.'80,
M.A. '84) a

special
education
teacher at
Elizabeth
Courville
Elementary
School in Detroit, received the
Council of Great City Schools
Outstanding Teacher Award.
The award is given to an
educator whose teaching
practices best exemplify how
teachers as leaders are preparing
students for the 21st century.
The Council of Great City
Schools is composed of 50
urban districts across the
country and is based in
Washington, D.C. Its mission is
to educate the nation's most
diverse student body to the
highest academic standards and
prepare them to contribute to
our democracy and the global
community.
Robert L. Seaman (M.B.A. '80) has
been inducted into the
Academy of Mechanical
Engineers at the University of
Missouri-Rolla. Seaman is
president and founder of
Synergen Inc. of Northville,
Mich. Synergen is commercial
izing a new concept in automo
tive air conditioning expansion
valves.
Carole A. Hunter (M.A.'83) was
named Middle School Teacher
of the Year in the Livonia
(Michigan) Public Schools.
Hunter teaches eighth grade
language arts and social studies
at Frost Middle School and is
the school improvement
coordinator.
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Stephen C. Nichols (M.S. '84) has been
promoted to an Associate of
Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr &
Huber, Inc. FTC&I, is a full
service architectural/engineer
ing, environmental and civil
engineering firm with offices in
Grand Rapids, Lansing and
Kalamazoo, Mich.

David E. Wagner (M.S. '85) has been
appointed assistant professor of
technology at Tri-State
University in Angola, Ind.
Previously he had served as
chairman of the mechanical
engineering technology
program at Owens Community
College in Toledo, Ohio.
Michael E.
Williams(M.A.
'85) received a

Distinguished
Alumni
Award from
Albion
College where
he earned his
bachelor's degree. The award
recognizes leadership and
dedicated service to others,
exemplifying the qualities of a
liberal arts education, and
demonstrating breadth of
achievement in career, family
and service to the community
and/or Albion College.
Williams has been employed by
Starr Commonwealth Schools
since 1978 and was named
director of Michigan commu
nity-based programs in 1992. l n
1996, he was received the
program manager of the Year/
Jeff Yost Award from the
Michigan Family Independence
Agency. Currently he is the
campus director of the Hannah
Neil Center, A tarr Common
wealth program in Columbus,
Ohio. While living in Albion,
he served on the Planning
Commission and as a member
of City Council, and was
elected mayor of Albion in
1994. I le was inducted into the
Albion College Athletic I lall of
Fame in 1995.
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Brian J. Evans (B.B.A. '88) has been
elected to the Board of
Education in Manchester,
Mich.

coach at the University of
Akron. I le had been serving as
the assistant men's tennis coach
at the University of Kansas.

Marcella Colling (M.S. '88) has been
appointed Director of Environ
mental Health and Safety at
CMI Engineering and
Management l nstitute.

Joan Tucker (M.A. '90, E.D.D. '96) is
superintendent of Harper
Woods School District, Harper
Woods, Mich. This is a
corrected listing from the Jan/
Feb '98 issue.

1990s
Kent L . Maurer (M.L.S., '90) has been
appointed deputy chief of police
for the Jackson (Michigan)
Police Department. Maurer is a
23-year veteran of the Jackson
Police Department.
Frank Polito, Jr. (B.S. '90) has been
appointed head women's tennis

RaymondM.
Setlock (B.S.
'92) has
been
appointed
regional
corrugated
sales
manager
for
Unisource Worldwide Inc. He
lives in Livonia, Mich.

Bridget E.Seames (M.A.'92) is a
detective and DARE officer
with the Saline (Michigan)
Police Department. She is an
1 1-year veteran of the Saline
Police Department.
Steven J. Koponen (B.A.'93) is a

seventh grade math teacher and
adviser to the yearbook staff at
O.E. Dunckel Middle School in
Farmington, Mich. During the
summer, he serves as the middle
school principal.
Delvin LamontWilliams (M.A. '93) is
one of four staff members of the
Jackson (Michigan)
Comm Unity Transformation
Project. Funded by a S l .4
million grant from the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation, the project
is designed to change Jackson
County into an ideal community.

Alumni Spotlight
Jack Hipple ( B.S. 'SO) taught for 36

years in public schools. The last 33
years were in the Dearborn,
Mich., school system, where he
retired in 1 986. For the past 1 1
years, Hipple has been competing
in senior olympics and masters
track and field. He won 235
medals and 10 plaques during this
time. In 1 997, he won 25 gold, 12
silver, and six bronze medals as
well as three trophies and 12
ribbons. Competing allows Hipple
to travel to many states in the U.S.
He enjoys playing on a senior
softball team in the summer. He
says he is blessed with good health
and plans on competing as long as
his legs hold up or until he draws
his last breath. Hipple and his
wife, Shirley, have four "adult"
children and 1 1 grandchildren.

Photo by Scott Piper
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Heather A.
Kramer (B.B.A.
'95) has
joined the
Lee County
Port
Authority
in Fort
Myers, F'la.,
as a public
relations specialist. The Lee
County Port Authority operates
Southwest Florida International
Airport, one of the 60 busiest
commercial airports in the
nation, and Page Field, the
general aviation airport in Fort
Myers.
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Sean A. Poole (B.S. '95) is helping
the Volunteer and Information
Services of Battle Creek, Mich.,
a United Way partner agency,
reach out to more youth in the
community. Through
Americorps, he is organizing
campus volunteer fairs, giving
presentations about volunteers,
assisting students in web page
development and organizing
events at Albion College,
Kellogg Community College
and Olivet College.
Deborah O'Boyle Eason (M.A. '96) is a
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Engagements
Lori A. Johnston (B.S. '96) and Michael R. McConnell (B.S. '97)

In Memoriam
• Leo C.Clock (B.S.'48, M.A. '66) Monroe
• Thomas H. Hovermale ('B.S. '58, M.A.
'61) Livonia
• Ward Carlson,Jr. ( '60,'62,'64) Detroit
• Zetta V. Orchard (B.S. '63) Applegate
• Robert E. Merchant II (B.S.'69) Saline

• William A. Brummer (B.S. '73, M.A.'77,
M.A. '79) South Lyon
• Mariann B. Wolkowicz (C.E. '77) Inkster
• June A. (Seggie) Lieb (M.A. '84) Bear Lake
• Ronald Glenn Cowans,Jr.(B.S. '94)
Ypsilanti

middle school counselor with
the Farmington (Michigan)
Public Schools.

Alumni Spotlight
Stuart Red path ( M.A.'75, E.D.S.

'82), was one of four
Michigan educators
awarded a Milken
National Educator Award
Sept. 29, 1997. In his
eleventh year as principal
of Smith Middle School
in Troy, Mich ., Redpath
has developed several
programs to help students
reach their highest
potential. The Homework Help Program, to
name but one, provides evening tutoring for
economically disadvantaged students living in a
nearby apartment complex. Another of his
initiatives, the Positive Peer Group, brings
together eighth-graders who are nominated by
teachers to represent their peers. Once a month,
these student leaders meet with Redpath to
discuss student issues and plan student activities .
Redpath also requires his students to maintain a
portfolio throughout the year, and several times a
year student groups meet with a teacher advisor to
review their portfolios and evaluate their
performance. Winners of the Milken Award
receive $25,000 cash and an all-expenses-paid trip
to California to accept the award.

Awards. civic activities, promotions, marriages, births and other
events that are an important part of your life are also important
to us and your fellow alumni. News will be published in
CONNECTION as soon as space permits. We always appreciate
receiving photos to run with class notes.The best reproduction
results are achieved from black and white glossy head shots. If
you would like your photo returned. please include a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
_
_

Full Name: _________________
Address: _______________
City/State/Zip:

_

Phone: ________________

_
_

_
_

_

_
_

_
_ ____
Student l.D.Number: ________________

E-Mail Address: _

_

_

_

_

_

_

Degree(s) andYear(s): _____

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_ _
_

____________
Position/Title: __________________

Place of Employment: _

_

_

_

Is This a Promotion? A New Employer? ___
Spouse's Name (if alum): _

_

_

_

_

_
_

_
_

_

_

_

_

_

_ _ _ _
_
_
_ ___

Degree(s) and Year(s): ________________
Significant News About Spouse: ____________ _
My News (please attach a separate sheet ifnecessary): _
_
_
_ _
_

Please send address changes
For your convenience, you also may
or news for CONNECTION to:
e-mail your news to us at:
EMU Office for Alumni Relations
13 Welch Hall
alumni.relations@emich.edu
or FAX it to 734/487-7009.
Ypsilanti,MI 48197
L-----------------�
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Alumni

ALUMNI CHAPTERS

The Alumni Association at
Eastern Michigan University
has recognized chapters in
state as well as out-of-state.
These chapters hold their own
special interest events and
activities in addition to those
ofThe Alumni Association.
Some also require chapter dues
that will not be included in
your $30 annual Association
dues. If you don't see a group
in your area and would like to start your own local
chapter, we would be happy to assist you. Please call the
Alumni Relations Office for information at
800/825-8664.

�
Name: __

Art Alumni Chapter
Anne Rubin, '96
2105 Tuomy Road
Ann Arbor. Ml 48104
734/665-8236

Kensignton Valley Alumni
Chapter
Dennis Flamme, '83
391 1 Steamboat Court
Ann Arbor, Ml 48108-9324
734n47-6684
Leadership Alumnj Chapter
James A. Carpenter, '94
1481 Fairway Drive # I O I
aperville, IL 60563

Chjcago Alumni Chapter
Barbara Racila, '54
627 Citadel Dr.
Westmont, IL 60559
630n&9-8890

National Capital Alumni Chapter
James A. Moors. '74
8380 Greensboro, # I 022
McLean, VA 22102
703/893-2 179 FAX:703/448-5824

Dallas/Ft. Worth/Metro Plex
Area Alumni Chapter
Ed Chytil, '82
1630 Novel Dr.
Garland, TX 75040
972/278-6768 FAX:972/528-3098

ursing Alumni Chapter
Harold Cooley, '92
9288 Panama Ave.
Ypsilanti, Ml 48198
734/483-747 1
Orlando Alumni Chapter
Allen D. Fazio, '88
12231 Bronson Way
Orlando, FL 32824
407/240-4963 FAX:407/363-6279

E -Club Alumni Chapter
Ken Behmer, '64, '70
20 I Chauncey Ct.
Marshall, Ml 49068
6 I 6n& 1-7562 FAX:61 6/965-4 I 33

Flint, Mich.
ORIS
Boca Raton, Fla.
Fort Meyers, Fla.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Southern California

:
I

Huron Valley Alumni Chapter
John Chambers, '76, '80
7650 Textile Rd.
Ypsilanti, Ml 48198
734/485-7785 FAX:734/487-7009

Black Alumni Chapter
Vanessa McDaniel, '77, '84
20 I 67 Marlowe
Detroit, Ml 48235
3 I 3/345- 3 172

Listed to the right are the current chapters that have
been chartered by The Alumni Association. Chapter
contacts are needed for the following alumni chapters:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting Alumni Chapter
Barb (Busovicki) Kaufman, '93
109 Penhill
Novi, Ml 48377
248/926-9695

Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter
Debbie Ridiker Frank, '89
42530 Schoolcraft
Plymouth, Ml 481 70
734/420-2534

Renew your Alumni Membership today or pass this on to a friend.
The price is $30/year for individual or joint membership.
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_ ____ Class:

Degree: _

Joint With: _______________ Class:
Address:

_

_

_

_

_
_

Degree: _______

City/State:

Zip: _

_

_
_

Residence Phone: _____________ Business Phone: _______________
Business Name & Address:
E-Mail Address: _____________

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_

Check made payable to EMU Alumni Association enclosed for: $ ________________ or
Circle One:

Visa or MasterCard # ____________ Exp. Date: _____

_

_

_
_

Signature as it appears on credit card:
(Return to: The Alumni Association of EMU · Lock Box, P.O. Box 32652, Detroit, Ml 48232-0652 or FAX to 734/487-7009)

L-------------------------------------�
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Cha
Chapters & Alumni Call to Action
The Office for Alumni Relations is calling on all chapters and alumni to
get involved in Building Learning Together: The EMU Alumni Challenge,
a "children and books" community service project.
This project is the first in an effort to bring alumni together in more
volunteer oriented activities, and what better way to do that than to get
alumni involved in promoting education in their communities.
B LT will collect new children's books from March 1 through May 3 1 ,
1998, and donate them t o the Washtenaw Area Literacy Center in Ypsi
lanti. If your chapter or alumni in your area would like to collect books for
your community, please call the Office for Alumni Relations. Arrangements
will be made to connect your chapter with the appropriate contact in your area.
Help us bring alumni together through this challenge. Further information about donations and drop-off
points may be obtained by calling the Office for Alumni Relations at 734/487-0250 or e-mail
alumni.relations@emich.edu

Winning Art Contest Entries to Become Postcards
At least three of the winning images from Preservation Eastern's recent art contests for students and alumni
will be turned into postcards that feature photographs of some of Eastern Michigan University's most historic
buildings .
Alumnus James J. Ryan of Ann Arbor, a '95 EMU graduate, created the
winning entry with a photograph of decorative tiles from the Rackham Build
ing, which will be the first postcard in the series. The Rackham Building, built
in 1938, is decorated with a series of tiles that use nature themes.
Other winning images include two student entries, images of Boone Hall
and Starkweather Hall by Wendy Winslow, a graduate student in the historic
preservation program, and an image of Welch Hall by Iona Campean, a
Fulbright Scholar from Romania and graduate student in historic preservation.
Boone Hall, which houses the College of Education, was built in 1 914.
Starkweather Hall, one of the oldest structures on campus, dates from 1896 and
today is home to the Graduate School. Welch Hall, also built in 1896, houses
the administrative offices on campus.
The postcard images were selected from a pool of 24 entries
voted on by Preservation Eastern members and distinguished
judges from the two art contests. Judges from the fall semester
contest Crocus on the Historic) were Ypsilanti Mayor Cheryl
(Above) Wendy
Farmer; EMU Regent Gayle Thomas; Roy Johnston, Art
Winslow's winning
Department Head and representative for the Art Alumni
entry.
Chapter; Dean B arry Fish from the College of Arts and
Sciences; and Maria Davis from the Library Archives Depart
(Lejt)Jamesj Ryan's
ment. Judges from the winter semester's contest (Buildings
winning entry.
Between the World Wars) were Assistant V ice President for
University Marketing and Student Affairs Jim V ick; Andrew
azzaro, Geography and Geology Department Head; Marshall
McLennan, Historic Preservation Director; and Neva Baron,
Preservation Eastern Director.
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March

Saturday, May 9

37th Annual Alumni Awards
Ypsilanti Marriott

Tuesday, ]Viar. 3

Toledo, Ohio, Outreach
i\lAC Basketball Tournament

Friday, Mar. 20

Atlanta, Georgia, Outreach
Grand Hyatt Atlanta i n Buckhead,
reception 6 - 8 p.m.

Satur<lay, June 1 3

Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter
13est of Best Golf Outing
Eagle Crest Golf Club
9:30 a.m. tee-off

Detroit Area Outreach
Boston Celtics vs. Detroit Pistons
The Palace of Auburn Hills
Reception 6:00 p.m.,
Game time 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, June 1 4

Alumni Campus Abroad
Alumni College in the Swiss Alps

July

Chicago, Illinois, Arca Outreach
Navy Pier

June

April
Friday, Apr. 3

Thursday, Apr. 16 Monroe County Community College
Reception

September

Monday, Apr. 20

Washtenaw Community College
Reception

Saturday, Sept. 1 9 Alumni TaiJgate
£MU vs. The Univ. of Mich.
Ann Arbor

Saturday, Apr. 25

Alumni Board Meeting/Annual
Meeting

Sunday, Apr. 26

Commencement

Saturday, Sept. 26 Alumni Tailgate
Plymouth/Canton Outreach
EMU vs. J\ larshall
Rynearson Stadium

October

May
Tuesday, May 5

Houston, Texas, Outreach

Thursday, May 7

San Antonio, Texas, Outreach

Saturday, Oct. 10

Homecoming/Family Day '98

Saturday, Oct. 24

Hall of Fame Banquet/Game

Visit Your Alumni Website
http://www.em ich .ed u /public/a I um n i
What you can find there:
· a l u m n i membersh i p and c h a pter i nformation contacts
•

e-mail con nection for your a l u m n i reservations

•

a l u m n i events calendar

•

web l i n ks to EMU's home page

Make the Con nection Today!
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All names are givenfrom left to right:

1} Fred Roberts ('56, '68), president The Alumni Association Board and Barbara Racila ('54), president the Chicago
Alumni Chapte1; catch up 011 old times during the holiday event at the Marriott.
2} }ejjrey Sheffler '85 , Andrew Levitt, '70, andjohn Howells, '92, caught up on all the great things happening at Eastern.
3) The FitzPatrick's, Bill, '59, and jean, '58, had a lot memories to share with everyone.
4) Kim Hickson, '90, Keith Foutty, '90, and David Waltz, '89 were all glad to know there are approximately 1,200 EMU
alumni in the greater Chicago area.
5) Two 80's alumni whofound their way to the windy city are Tracie}ones-Johnson, '87, and Nicholas Black, '84.
6) Standing is Alumni Director, Vicki Reaume Mushisky, '91, '96, and seatedfrom left to right are Chicago Chapter President
Barbara Racila, '54, EMU Foundation Assistant Vice-Presidentfar Development Beverly Farley and
Carol (Pip) Moriarty.
7) Greg, '93, and wife, Kathryn, '93, Schaecher discussed plansfor the next Chicago chapter event with alumni Paul Niser, '94,
and Dawn Balestrieri, '94.
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